
ADVICE TO THE WOMEN OrSpFHE
SOUTH.

'Metter from a United States Oftlet* tole
Southern Sititer,;:,

The following letter was written last sum-.
mor by a distinguished officer of the United
States army to a sister residing in and sym-
pathi7'ng with the South. The writer,
although from aSouthern State,'was always
true to the,.Government, took a prominent
part in many important battles, and was
several: times.. wounded. His_ -admirable
letter shows, that lie can write as well as
fight, and we should like to have' all the
Southern women who still abuse " the Yan-
kees" to read and profit by, it.

Rionmorm, VA.'June • 14th, 1865.—My
Dear ---: I ;have just read a letter of
yours to --, and was very glad to see

, no long -a one from you, though sorry on'
many accounts to see some, of the ex-
pressions andopinions in it. So sorry, in-
deed, that I have sat right down to try and

write yen along' letter, leaving others of
long standing unanswered., , ,

• The condition ofaffairs, as yon describe it,
gives, and has giVen, me a good dealof con-
cern, and though at this time, it is hardly
worth while to enter into a discussion as 'to
who brought this'state ofaffairs about, it• is
of the greatest importance'to consider how
we can Make the,best of a bad bargain. I
supposeI need not say thaCtio' goodwill re-
sult ir those most interested 'on thismonien-
lousquestioninsists upon refusing to look
an establishedfact in the face; and not only
decline to 'put their own shoulders to the
wheel, butprefer- to aid, in.keeping up the -

intensehitterness engendered byfour years
of horrible war, in which brothers have been
trying to cut each other's throats. 'Did you
ever hear of the senseless conduct of a man
who by his careless walking barkedhisshin
en an inoffensive stone, turning in to curse
and kick the stoneuntil he broke his toes?
Andyet it strikesme that to call suchnames
as " Yankees " and "nasty dogs" isvery
much akin to the act of the man with the
.barked shin, to say nothing of the fact that
such termssound very harshly in the mouth
ofa young lady of common sense, such as I
know you to be, more especially when a
brother she used to love is one of the class
to which these epithets are applied. Tocurse
the stone which hurtyou is not a very sen-
sible way of acting, and can only result in
hurting yourself worse. The soldiers are
not responsible for the ills which you suffer,
having merely responded, like good citi-
zens, to the requisition of a government
whose laws they are bound to respect, and
you might just as well complain of the
stone forobeying the laws of gravity and
remaining in its place.

I know, my dear sister, that your letter
was not intended'for my eye, although you
mention my name init by wondering what
I would think did I. know that 'my father
was insulted by an ill-mannered fellow,
driving a load of poor miserable, wretched
negroes. I will try to tell you exactly
what I think, which is, that the miserable
set ofambitious andunprincipled politicians
who persuaded and forced the people of the
South to engage in civil,war, unloose the
bonds.of civil society and render my father
or any other quiet and respectable citizen,
liable to be insulted by every rowdy who
has intellect enough to know that war
enables him to do it with impunity, should
be looked upon with contempt and hate, (if
that under any circumstances is allowable)
by every decent man and woman• in the
country.
' Ifyon will turn your curses upon them
you will be acting more rationally than by
complaining of the stone which has hart
you; and I think will be hitting the nail on
the,head exactly.
I am sorry to hear that the returning sol-

diers hate the "Yankees" as much as ever,
and if you will take the advice of one who
had some influence with you in former
and happier days, you will look upon all
who make a display of such feelings with
suspicion and distrust, for my experience
goes to show that they are stragglers and
cowards, who never have placed them-
selves in positions of danger to defend the
opinion which, now that the war is over,
they parade so conspicuously. Brave men
who have fought hard in defence of what
they were persuaded into believing were
their rights, (and there are many, many
thousandsof them who have done so, as I
know to my cost) never talk or act so. I met
at Appomattox Courthouse many of the
brave men whom I hadmet many times in
battleduring the past four years, and Ihave
yet to hear of one of them who expressed
such sentiments. On the contrary theyre-
spected the brave men who had fought
against them, and aelrnowredged that hav-
ing appealed to arms and been beaten, they
wereready to acquiescegracefully in the de-
cision of the arbitrament to which they
had appealed. Thousands of them
are now taking the oath of
allegiance to the government ,which they
have been trying for four lOng, horrible
years to overthrow, and on the spirit in
which that oath is kept will depend the
future happiness or misery of this once
prosperous and happy country. In the
meantime, opposition may be practically
kept up, and a return to civil rights and
privileges indefinitely postponed to the
intense misery of the whole country, bat
especially.to the Southern portion of it. In
arriving at the result, the women of the
South will have a very important and re-
sponsible part to play,for women always
have a great influence in society, and ifthey
are bitter and vindictive the;men will be so
also. Men reason, but women do not, but
act almost entirely in accordance with their
feelings, and therefore, cannot be logical.
It becomes all good men and particularly
all good women, to do all they can to heal
the wounds of a distracted and bleeding
country, and as women make the best
nurses, this is an additional reason why
they can be of most service in healing her
wounds.

Ibelieved at the commencement of thiswar, and believe still, that an original abo-
litionist was either a lunaticor a scoundrel,but I am not an abolitionist now only 'be-cause there is no slavery to be abolished.
Thewar has done that, and when we reflect
that the secessionists, who were as crazy
or as unprincipled as the abolitionists,brought on the war, there is no diffipulty
in deciding who is responsible for the con-
dition of the poor, miserable negroes in the
country. Iused to try with all my might
to prevent my soldiers from stealing the
pigs, chickens, ducks, &c., metwith on themarches, but the people who brought onthe war failed to reflect that a, state of war
lets looAe all thebad passions and princi-ples kept under by well organized civil
society, such as we had, and that these andother similar acts are an absolute conse-quence of war. Property offal kinds is dai,stroyed, and you might just as well expectme to restore the chickens, &c, eatenbymy soldiers, to the original owners, as toexpect yournegro property to be restored.Try and look thisfact in the face, and actin good faith to try to reorganize society ona basis which is inevitable, and reflect, thatby unreasonable opposition yon may bringabouta state'of affairs worse even than thepresent one.'

If thesoldierswhom you abuseso roundly`
- were withdrawnfrom your protection yon

twould be left intstate of anarchy and coil
'= fusion which I= dread•to •think • of *hen I

reflect that my mother and sisterswould
• subjected to all its horrors. Adviseyonr
; brothers and friends to' reflect upon these'
: things, and instead'of standing'aloof to let'

others do all the work, to come forward and
did'ingoodfaith to'relorganize society, and
restore thatliberty which' dame so nearbeing destroyed for all ofus.
'Actwith true religion.and insteadofstay-

iug away trona ehUrch fOr:fear of meeting

the uniforms Ofa once glorious government;,
pay all the harder ,that:; that government'
ftay be once more restored in all-itsintegi-ry, for it is the only salvation we havenow
t look, to: , , . ,

-

I do not expect, iny dear—toconvince you..
by myargument. Timeand reflection and
.sacrexperience are the only things which
vrlldo that, but I write as a brother who,
althrough the last four horrible years—-
fi ed,as they have been, with blood and
death andmental and bodily. agony, has
neverforgotten he hiis brothers and sisters,
orchanged one particle in his brotherly
feeling for them, in spite of having several
times had it forced upon him that they had
in some particulars cnanged.

Years hence, when you and I are in our
graves and perhaps forgotten, posterity will
lookwith wonder, upon a happy and pros-.
perous people going towork to murder each
other for such a foolish .reason; and I hope'
that it will be equally struck with the good
sense with wbich that tfiarne people, torn and
distracted with civil war, went to work to
restore tbeir original liberties. If they dq
not have, such a spectacle to look upon, it
willbe in a great 'measure the fault of the
women ofthe country, whose intense bitter-
ness will drive the men to Commit acts
which cannot, under any circumstances, be
justified, and which can terminate only in
grief and trouble to allconcerned.
I hopeyou .will *kite to me, which you

have not heretefore done, and spell "rebel"
with one b, or rather do not spell it at all,
for I have seen so many ofthem, and under
such disagreeable circumstances, (and felt
them too,) that I am desirous of forgetting
there was ever such an animal in the
country. .

With love to all at home, I sin
Your affectionate Brother.

Greeley.on Garrison.
[From the New YorkTribune.]

Mr. William Lloyd Garrison announces
that The 'Liberator newspaper, edited by
himfor thirty-five years, will no longer be
published. It is a singular and encouraging
fact that this journal% never pecuniarily
prosperous, though generally self-sustain-
ing, has maintained its existence for so long
a period, during which it has upheld un-
popular opinions with a persistency and a
consistency at once rare and admirable.
For it'must be remembered that, during
this long and agitated period, really one of
the stormiest in the political history of the
world, the tendencies of the country have
beenfar from noble, and its methods too
often anything but valiant—that oar public
policy has been based upon compromise,
and an acquiescence in what we absurdly
called "the least of two evils"—that
nine-tenths of our people have really
believed that Slavery must be left to
some undefined, fortuitous disposition,
and that, either by good luck or good
management, in this wayor in that way, we
might acquiesce in it, and still escape its
stern and sanguinary consequences. Mr.
Garrison's principal business for more than
35 years has been to declare, totis viribus, in
the face of an incredulous world, that two
and two make four, and not five. Accord-
ing to the popular arithmetic, the said sum
total might be fire on Monday, seven on
Wednesday, and three on Saturday. "No,"
said Mr. Garrison, "four is the correct
Sgure;" and behold! four it tarns out to be.
The arithemetic was right—it was Church
and Congress,and Convention and Convoca-
tion, that were wrong. Itseems easy enough
to our purged vision now—that sturdy
adherence to a palpable almost a platitu-
dinous truth. But if Mr.Garrison will only
write his own biography, and we hope he
will, weshall find out whata willful world
this is, and bow passionately or stolidly
tenacious it is of its favorite and convenient
errors.

It is, perhaps, too early to decide how
much we owe to what has been rather un-
fairly termed Mr. Garrison's obstinacy—his
rigid adherence to a rather narrow path.
People have pettishly called him a man of
one idea, and, so far as his life has had one
dominating find inexorable purpose, he has
been not unlike in this to all who have left
their mark in history. But those who sup
pose that Mr. Garrison could not have won
brilliant success in many different fields of
exertion do, not know the man. So far as
astuteness is concerned, he has the making
in him of a whole regiment of ordinary
politicians; as a theologian, he might have
been the admired prop of a divinity school;
in poetry, and in letters generally, he could
have had fame for the asking; and he has a
simple practicality of character—the very
stuff out of which Railway Presidents are
made. !•lf he bad been constructed without
a conscience, it is impossible to compute the
mischief he might have done.

No difference,of opinion as to the methods
sometimes pursued by Mr. Garrison can
blind us to the beauty and value of the ex-
ample which he has given to his country-
men of the sustaining force ofa personal as
opposed to a public conscience. In a sen-
suous age, he has Made it possible for us to
believe that the martyrologies are not all
myths-that the breed of Husses and
Wyaliffes and Latimers is not extinct.
"Fanatic" has been his title of honor. Ask
the man who hates him the most bitterly
if he thinks that Mr. Garrison would have
died for his opinion, and the answer will
be swift and definite—"Of coarse he
would!" How many ofhis critics and as-
sailants would die for their opinions? Or
rather, how manyofthem haveany opinions
to-die for? We lead such aimless and un-
lovely lives, so void of earnestness and
daily beauty; we are so pliant in the storm
and so comfortable in the calm; we
shift so from this purpose to the other,
as: interest dictates, that an inflexible ad-
herence to any idea seems to us mere
lunacy and a waste, amid our constant
thriftiness and material accumulation, of
human strength and capacity. But now
and then comes a man like Mr. Garrison to
show us our mistake; to demonstrate the
value of patient-waiting; tO prove what
virtue there is in fidelity to a single labor;
to defy passion and error and misunder-
standing and hatred,- and to accomplish
some great work vital to the progress of
man and yet in his sight impossible. It is
encouraging to us to find that Mr. Garrison
believes the special life-task which he early
assigned tohimself as good its accomplished.
There may and 'must be iiither and new
forms of wrong; but Mr. Garrison believes
this- specific sin of Slavery to exist no
longer.: He retires from the old field a
victor; but every year of national existence,
every fresh development of onr political
principles, every accession to the country's
resources, will add to his laurels and make
surer of his fame.

Coal• Statement.
The following shows the shipments of coal over the

Delaware, Lackawanna and WesternRailroad for the
week ending Dec. So,Pompared with same Aims last
season; .• ••••- • • •

Week. Year.
Tons. Cwt. Tona.Cwt.

Shipped North 8,075 19 264,293 00
Shipped South 18,330 05 742,780 16

'Total 26,426 04 1,007,673 16
For corresponding time last year:

-

• Week, Year.
Tons.Cwt. Tons. Cwt.

Shipped North 5,665 12 335,729 04
Shipped South 16,618 00 963,727 01

Total , 22,283 .12 , , 1,302,456 14

Decrease. .299,382 14

'.ANgI T'inNE Ief.A.3IITA.OTITRIED
-1J and for Baler.TL23

WEAVER & CO,, •Ett,l•
. , NorthWaterstreet; and • •

22 NorthDelaware avenue

JRIEFATICIIS3 FICLT.-LOWELL PATENT-BLAB
tie Sheathing Featfir Maga;lalso,lebnson'e Ember

Woolding Felt for Stesranpes and Boilere,in star.
Indleesale by WEtaialial6 611.9.31Ti No. Ul3&milDelawareavenue.

-

• I I : II I : 0 every . , ,
from oneto six feet wide, all numbers. Tent anAmningDnek,Yapermaker; felting Sail Twine,&A

JOHN W. EV-ERMAN & ieo„,
. , Wo.lo2.Toneee

wff,7 94Kf.PLANK.-52,000 feet Ship Plank.
Dock apeeWiDen. ,Per Bale VA F3CI,IIDER 4 Co.

dell
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RETAIL DRY GOODS

- LA*
rri? Fourth and Arch 5.\
FA.UTT ,TFIi SUPPLIED wr.r.a

GOOD KIISLEBIS,
mop FLLSINILLS, — -

GOOD TABLE LINEN,
GOOD TOWELINGS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS, &c., &c.

WATCHES: AND ...JEWELRY.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

PRESENTS.

Persons wishing to purchase PreZents for the Hol
days,will consult their owninterest by calling en

LA.DOII
TA MOND DEALER & JEWELER;

WATCHES, JEWEL= k SILVER WASE,
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED

802 Chestnut St., Phila•

And examine his large and beautiful assortment of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Sliver Ware, Plated
Ware, FrenchTimepieces, Gold Chains, Sleeve But-
tons, and sets ofJewelry of all kinds, from the most
expensive to others ofcomparatively small value.

AlysW eddi nghand. a large.assortment ofEngagement
and Rings, Plain Rings, of all sizes, weights
and qualities.
My assortment is complete In all its branches. AcLAT.,IS SOLICITED.
.I.S.JOIain-c;nds arid all Precious Stoned, as also Old

Gold and Sliver, bonghtforcash or taken In exchange.
dent-1811i

ELECTRO-SILVER PLATED WARE.

Campbell & Davidheiser,
No. 1317 Chestnut Street.
Present forBale, a tine stock of EXTRA Elea. PLA•
TED WARES, consisting of TEA SETSICE PIT-
CHERS, CASTORS (with Pine Flint Cat Bottles,)
WAITERS, GOBLETS, COPS, CAKE and FRUIT
BASKETS, &-c., etc., withExtra Fine quality of
TEA, TABLE AND DESSERT SPOONS, FORKS

AND KNIVES,
Of th lir own workm.nabio and warranted fhll weight
ofSilver and to give satisfaction, they being practica
workmen. Sold wholesale and retail at manufacturing
prices.

SPENCER'S
PATENT

ir:TIN SIFTER
AND

STRAINER.

Buckwheat Sauce and ail
other articles n.quiring a
sehe.

State and County

RIGHTS FOR SALE
It is one ofthe most useful Inventions fbr domestic

useever offered to the public. The flour is sifted la
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other process) by putting the Hour In the top ofthe
Sifter, then, by turning the crank, the filoar passes
through the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, verY
fine and light. This Sitter has no /mils rubbei
rollers to grind np the dirt, such as bugs, worms, flies
&c.. but silts all articles and leaves the dirt remalnine
in the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin, is very neat fine
easy to keepclean. It is the only Sifter now in ust
that gives SATISFACTION. Every Sitteris warrant

ed. Be sureand ask for Spencer's Patent TinSifter.
JO-Wholesale trade supplied on reasonable terms

Samples sent to any address on receipt of fl 00.
Factory, &IS North SECONI) Street,
sales.vmf M. F. nPFiwonftt.

OFFICE OF
WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

New York and California Expresa ane
Exchange Company,

607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
BRIPPESS OF FREIGHT TO TER PACI72(

COAST witiptease take Notice that having been ap
pointed FR6ZEGJEIT AG= OF THEPACIFIC HALL

,CO. we are now preßared to receive _l't-htz3 feu
CALIFORNIA. °REG0-1, NEVADA, TV.A.S.IG TOIS
TERRITORY, &LEW TWICH ISLANDS, CENTRAI
AMKR. Wet and WESTERN COAST OF SOUL&
Air

Forrates apply at ouroffice, SO7 Chestnutstreet.
Stemners wal sail from New York Ist, 11th and Dm

of each month, those dates falling on Sunday,on the
preceding Eaturday.
NO El. OIV F.R.E/ORr7 RECEIVED ON DAP P. 8.1011

TO BATE OF SAILING.
Bills of Lading will be issued at erc Chestnut street.
Ourusual package Express and letter bag will be

sent by each steamer and will moire at 5 P. IL, day be.
fbre sailing.

Oar FRANKED ENVELOPES will be on Sale at
our office, Sfr7 Chestnutstreet.,

All letters sent through us must be fn Gosernmeni en-

VrhtExchange en San Francisco for sale.
Telegraphic transfers of money made to all points

reached by the wires on West Coast.
California Coupons bought at best rates.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.,
J. H. COOK. A.gent.

E. S. EARLEY,

UNDJEELTAJECIEII,9
S. E. Corner of

Tenth and. Green.

Special Notice.

Furniture at Low Prices
PREVIOUS TO REMOVAL TO

N. W. cor. Chestnut and Thirteenth Sts.
The building I now occupy is to be altered for a

Bank, and I will offergreat inducements to purchasers
asa great portion of my stock must be sold to enable
me to remove In ashort time.

G-eo. J. Henkels,
del3-Imi

809 and 811 CHESTNUT STREET

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

Thelanont and bees iamb:peat of •

Wigs, Toupeeo, Long Hair Braids and
Curie, Weber-falls, Tiotorines, Ed!

zettem, IllusiveSeams forLadies,
:AtMaoLOWER than elsewhere. , mho

909 `MUM gnu%
BUBLEY.-7,000 Bushels CanadaBarleytin Store and

for We by .If.. A. SOXIDEit & CO:, Dock Street
'Wharf. •

-._.BET

.37„,

MIISLINS , Y THE 'PIECE,
1 .

.A.gc. ErrA.rE, •

•

the Lowest Wholesale Rates.

COTTON- GOODS.
3,600 Yards

Calico at 23 Cents,
20,000 Yards

Calico at 25 Cents
10,000 Yards

Wide Chintzes at 28 to 33 Cents,

5 Bales Unbleached _

Moans at 31 Cents.

10-4 Utica Sheetings
10-4.Waltham Sheeting:.
9-4 Pe,pperill Sheetings.
11-4 Unbleached Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville.
WamEutta.
5-4 Pillow Dinslins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & , CO.,
N, W, cor. Eighth and Market Sts.,

Jal-am

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. N. NEEDLES.
EVERY VARIETY ANDIN ALL NOVREr

TUB

Laces and Lace Goods,
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, &c., &c.
SUITABLE FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Parehase Early and Avoid the

Crowd.
.11-IN,I,SHHO

HOUSE F URNISHING

DR..' (®ODs,

Barnsley Damasks, •

Pillow and Sheeting Linens,

Honey Comb Quilts,

Lancaster Quilts,

300 Dozen Towels and Napkins.

J.C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market.
Ja-IU4

QPECIAL NOTICE.—GEOHGES D. WISIIA.M., No;
5.7 7 North Eighth street, is now offering his entire
.tiLock of Dry Goods at a reduction of si per cent, from
former prices, tobe closed out before taking stock,

Frenci. Merinoev, all reduced.
Plain Poplins, one yard wide, only 95c.
Bright Magenta Poplins. only 51.
Dotted Poplins. marked down low.
silk and Wool Poplins, reduced.
Beautiful Brignt Plain Poplins, a bargain.
Striped Silk and Wool Poplins, cheap.
moo yards U.:, cards wide English Merino, only 70c.

inT., SKIRL'S SKIRT,:.
Wool Top, full Ladies' size. only 53 25, worth ss.
Square and Longplanket and 'MINI. Shawls.

FLANNELS; FLANNELS, FLANNELS.
Heavy Plush Canton Flannels, only 33c.

•'1 be good Old Pembertons, only 35c.
Hamilton and other makes, low.

CALL AND GET BARGAINS. 0c24-tutlis:lm

EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 south Section street, would
Invite the attention of the Ladies to their stock of

SILKS, and recommend them purchasing now, as see
have no doubt of their having to pay a much advanced
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored MoireAntiques,
Black Moire Antiques,

Colored I...bralea
Colored Ponlt de Soles,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gros iirainos,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros deRhinos.

N. B.—A fine stock of Evening Silks on hand.

E -4 l'autLE,v`us7llTad.EpteroHrtlv lteniLADCE, with a Silk
4-4 White Alpacas.

White Irish Poplins,
White Wool Poplins,

Pearl Color Irish Poplins,
White Opera Cloths,

White Cloths, with SpotS,
Scarlet Cloths.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 South Second at.

LADLES' CLOAK CLOTHis AND FANCY CASS/-
MERES.—„Inst received, a large and choice assort,

merit of Goods, adapted lbr TA+lies' wear, consisting
in part of

Colored ChinchillaBeavers.
Velvet Beavers, all colors and prices.
Frosted and Esquimau' Beavers.
New styles ofVelours, very cheap.

FANCY CAF sTmF.B.FS.
Check and Striped Casslmeres, new design,:
French Fancy Cassimerea, elegant styles.
New styles orLight Fancy Cassimeres.
Cassimeres for Business Sults.
New styles Mixed Cassimeres.
bilk Mixtures, of everygrade.

For sale, very low, by the piece orretail, by
JAMES dc LEE,

No.;11 NorthSecond street. Sign ofthe GoldenLam
CO23 gl-ce:iTt best American Prints.

lderrimacks, brightnew colorings.
New Lancaster Ginghams.
New Dark Delalnes, 31 to 85 cents.
Wide Printed Cashmeres, cheap, at 40 cents.
31 cent plain colors Twilled Cashmeres,.
34 50 Black and White Skating Skirts
Muslin, wholesale prices by the piece.
By the yard, oneand two cents higher,
Linens, underpresent market prices.

DTable umasks, under price.
COOPER & CON ARD,

S. E. corner Ninth and Market.
OYB' AND MEN'S CAShISIHRES.
Harris' Mixedand Black and White Cassimerea. IFine .English Doeskins, Mixed.
Pine French Doeskins. Black.
Striped and Plain Cassimeres, tbrBoys.
Steel, Oxfordand Brown Mixed Doeskins.
Black and Olive French Cloths.
Black and White Peppered Cassimeres, for snits.
Prices reduced to take stock, atJOHN H. STOKES'S, 702 Arch.

EYRE &•LANDELLopen to-day new styleM:ERRIBLA.O CALICOES,
SPLENDID DELUXE%Very suitable presents for helps ofthe house.

IE.T:ODLON COVERS, PIANO COVEgs and Table
Covers; splendidly embroidered, just opened for

Cktrir4mss. . .EYRE 8: LANDELL.
WYEE & LANDELL have' ,opened for.ahrlottaaO,-au .Cambric lEdkfo.,for 06 p;s 12.4seots. Real rolat
Lace CollarO,'&o-

PYRE & LAN nELL are offeringfor Christmas Pre-
Bents, Lyons. Velvets; Splendid Silks, Gay Plaids,

Fine Poplin. &c. I

-PYRE LANDELL keerrthe Finest Red Borders
Linen Towels. Napkins.do. 1

L& LANDELL are offering their Expensive
1:4 Long Shawlalow,for ChrtstmaaPr:wente. t

EYRE LANDELL keep the best Black bilks
known in the Dry,Goods Trade; •

EYRE do LANDELL , Fourth and Arch, have theiFinest and Largest Blankets for town' Trade.

DRY GOODS. CITY OADINA_NCES.

AN ORDINANCEto Make an appropriation for the
use and support OfGirard College tor Orphans,.for

the yearls6G.
The Selectand Common Councils ofthe cityof.Phila-

delphiado ordain. Thatthe snm ofone hundred and
:eighteen thousand four hundred',dollars ($118,400) be,
and the same is hereby appropriated out of the income
of the residuary portion of the Girard estate lor the,
yearlB66, for the use and support ofthe -GirardCollege
for the same ear, the Baia appropriation tobe applied
as follows: - _ _

HOUSEHOLD:
Item 1. Subsistence, forty thousand dollars.. $lO,OOO
Item 2. Clothing, bed-clothing and outtits,taren-

, ty thousand dollars 20,000
Item 3. Salary of matron, six hundred and . .

My dollars 650
Item 4. Salary ofsteward, six hundred dollars_ 600
Item 5. Salary of six governesses, fifteen hun-

dred dollars 1,500
Item 6. Salary of six -prefects, three thousand

dollars 8,000
Item 7. balary of two physicians; twelve hun-

dred dollars 1,200
Item 8 Salary of dentist, three ,hundred and
Item 9. Wages, tenthousand dollars 10,000
Item 10..Furniture;two thousand dollars' 2,800
Item 11. Fuel, six thousand dollars 6,000
Item 12. Gas, twenty-five hundred dollars 2,500
Item 13. Repairs and improvements to build-

ings, including. painting, new boiler entire.
pairing outside-wall. six' tghousand dollars 6,000

Item 14. Improvements of roundtfonr hundred
dollars ' 400

Item 15. Incidentals, ore-tbousau l dollars ' 1,50)
Item 35. -Comttraction ofcnlverts, , ct thousand

dollars 2,000
Item 17. Cleaning cesspooLti, twelve hundred

dollars 12 00
INSTBUCTION,

Item18: Salary ofPresident,twenty-seven hun-
dred dollars

Item 19. Professor of natural scietaas,-Ificeen
hundred d011ar5..... • 1,600

Item 20. Moral Philosophy, fifteen , hundred
dollara_....t.. 1,500

Item 21. Drawing, fifteen hundred d011ar5...._... 1,500
Itemg?.. French, six hundred andlifty dollrs, 660
Itenr23: Mathematics, thirteen bundled dol-

.

'

- IMO
Item 24. Teachers of MusicAve° hnhdred dollars, 100
Item-25. 'I hree _teachers. seven' hundred and
fifty d011ar5.;...: I 750

Item 26. Three teacrera, nine hundreddollars_ SOO
Item 27. Twoteachers, seven hundreddollars... 700
Item 28. Two teachers. eight hundred and fifty
-dollars._ - EGO

Item I'9. Two teachers, eleven hundred dollars.. 1,100
Item 30. School and philosophical apparataa,

one hundred dollars— 100
Item 31. School and chapel furniture, one hun-

dredand fifty dollars—
Item EL Books and stationery, two thousand

dollars. ..._» ------ • 1411°
Item33. art7ijCif It-an.dfea.

dollars. .
Item 84. Incidentals, fifty ........

ACCOUNTS.
Item35. %buy ofsecretary and superintendent

ofbinding out, sixteen hundred, d011ar5........... 1,600
Item 36. Messenger,four hundred dollars
Item 37. Printing and stationery, newspapers,

five hundreddollars 500
LIBBAIT.Y.

Item 38. Books and binding, two hundred dol. •

- 200.DISUIPNE AND DISCHARGE.
Item 39. Expense of bhiding-outl advertising

for places and stamptax, one hundred dollars 100
Item 40. Premiums and rewards for pupils, two

hundred and any dollars
ADMISSSION.

Item 42. Expense of admitting pupils, adver-
tising and stamp tax. two hundred dollars 230

MANUAL LABOR.
Item 42. Tools, one hundrecilidollas 160

SYR. 2. That warrants for the payment of saidap-
propriation shall be drawn in conformity with exist,-
mg ordinances.

WILLIAM S STOKLEY,
President of Common Council.

Attost—ltOßEP.T BETILELL.
Assistant Clerk of select Council.

JAMES LYND,
President of Select Council,

Aprrosed this thirtieth day of December. Anno
Domino one thousand eight hundred and eixtv-five
A. D. 1865.) ALEXANDER HENRY,
it Mayor of PluladeldMa.

A N ORDINANCE to make an Appropriation to
21. the Water Department to Refund certain Twice.
paid and Over-paid Bills,from 1857 to 1866, inclusive.

Sicrrioo: 1. The Select and Common Councils of the
city of Philadelphiadoordain, That the sum ofthree
hundred and sixty-one dollars and three cents be and
thesame is hereby appropriated to the Department for
supplying the city with water, for the purpose of re-
funding certain twice-paid and over paid water rents
and pipe bills of 1857. 1861. 1564 and 1866, as per memo-
randum annexed to thisordinance.

bac. I. Warrants for the above appropriation shall be
drawn inaccordance with enfotine ordinances.. . . . . .

MEMORANDUM.
Mary Snyder, overpaid water rent, 1661 ,$l2.
William Flle,h

,
do do 1861 20 00

Lydia Harrison, do do 186 1 17 25
Pemberton Hutchinson, do 1964 5 75
A. Powell, do do 1664 3 OQ
11. Jackson, do do 1554 9 20
J. P. Smith, do do 1894. 3 33
11 B. Cook, do do 1664

........ ...._.. SGO
Mrs. Grier, do do 1564 14 94
MaryPrice, do do 1564 s CO
B, Huston. do do 14.64 5 75
Jane Johnson, do do 1964. 360
Geo. D. Moses, do do 1961 0 Ea
Wra.Swain'seitat do do 1964 23 00
Wm. Richardson, do do 1864 17 7.5
J. D. Merdenhall, a o do 1964 5 75
C. B..Fiemble, do do 1643 10 00
Cbambers & Bro. do do 1663 10 00
K Hamilton, do co 1965 1.1 00
Jos_ Baker, do dim It,-...5 2 23
11. Vogel, do do 14473 10 CO
Wm R 'Aland. do do 1965 425
Wrn. Warnock, do do 1663 sLo
Robert PenneL do do 1885._ 3CO
Lawrence Cummings, do 1665 10 oo
Dan'i Braddock, overpaid pipebill, 15.47 36 25
Frederick ZHISS, do do 16.6 71 87
Sarah D. Finn, do do 1.6.63 17 91
Catharine Finn, do do 1653 13 55

WILLIAM S. STOELEY,
president of Common Council.

ATTEST—BENJAMIN 11. .11A.r.rk.:bs.
Clerk of Select C'ouncil.

J LI-ND,
President of -elect Council.

Approved this thirtieth day of December. .A.nuo
Domini one [Lunar:ma eight hollered and sixty-live
(A,D. IsS5).

ALEXANDF.R HENRY.
It Mayor ot Philadelphia.

AN ORDINANCE to provide for the erection ofa
new Court House on Indel cadence ~guare, south

of Chestnut street.
SET:Tim"; I. The Select and Common Councilsof the

City of Philadelphiado ordain, That the C'ordmissiener
of City Property shall, under the supervision of the
Committee on City Property, advertise for propwsals
for the construction and erection of a suitable (bun
House. In accordance with the plans slid specifications
submitted to Councils by the jointspecial committee to
wt ith was referred thecommunLchi Inn of the District
Attorney relating to Dm necessity ofimmed,ately pro-
viding better accommodations for the Court ofQuarter
sessions; and thesaid Commissioner shall. uncier the
supervision of the Committee on City Property,award
the contract to build the same to the lowest hidder who
shall give the requisite security. Provided, That th, -
proposals to erect and completely finish the build-
ing shall not exceed the sum of tfiirty-four thousand
five hundred dollars: and proviced, that the expenses
for theplans and for the services of the archi ectand
superintendent shall not exceed the sum offive hun-
dred dollars.

SEc. 2 Tbat the contractor or contractors for the
erection and construction of said building shall give
security to finish the same within five months from
the commencement thereof, to theentire astisfaction
of the superintendent and architect In accordance with
said specifications.

SEv. 3. That the sum ofthirty fire thousand dollars
be and the same is hereby appropriated to the Depart-
ment of City Proderty, for the purpose of this ordin-
ance, and warrants therefor shall be drawn by the
Commissioner of City Property, in accordance with
existing ordinances.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
President ofCommon Connell.

ATTEST—BENJAMIN H. HAINES,
Clerk ofselect Connell.

JAMES LYI3-13,
President of SelectCouncil.

Approved this thirtieth day of December, Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five
(A. D.1865).

TN:KANDER HENRY,
It Mayor of Philadelphia.

AN ORDINANCE To Authorize the Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company

to lay additional rails on Washingtonavenue.
SECTION 1. The Selectand Common Councilsof the

city ofPhiladelphia, do ordalo. Thatthe Philadelphia,
Wilmington raid Baltimore Railroad Company are
hereby authorized to lay rails similar to those now
used by the Passenger Railway Companies, along
each side ofWashington avenue from Broad street to
Gray's Ferry road. for the purpose of allowing the
constructran ofturnout therefrom to private proper-
ties bounding on said avenue.

Provided, That the form of the rails to be laid as
hereby authorized shall first be approved by the Chief
Engineer and Surveyor; and said rails shall be laid in
a manner satisfactory to him, and shall conform to
the established grade of said avenue; .and provided,
that the tumoras to be hereafter constructed to con-
nect with the tracks hereby authorized shall not be
made until duly authorized according to existing ordi-
nances; and provided further, that the said Railroad
Company shall keep the streetalong which the said
rails are laid in proper repair, and that the said tracks
when laid, shall be subject to all laws and ordinances
passed oof tthoebc eitpas ofPdhrieala elvphtoarails laid in thepubllc

•

wm: S. STOKLEY,
President of CommonCouncil,

ATTEST-BENJAMINR. HAINES.
• Clerk of SelectCouncil.

JAMES LYND
President ofSelect Council.

Approved, this thirtieth day of December, Alum
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five
(A. D. 1136.5)..

A T•RvitNDER HENRY
it - _Mayor of Philadelphia.

A N ORDINANCE TO 'MARE AN APPRORRIAA tisn to the Clerks and.Messengers of Select and.
ComMonCouncils for extra cervices for the year 1385.

SEC.I.• The Select. and Common Councilso.f th. city
ofPhiladelphia, do ordain.. That _the sum. of seven
honored dollars (MO) be and 'thesame ,is hereby ap-
propriated to pay the clerks andi Messengers for extra
services for /he yea; /865, to wit: to esch the sum of
mie•hundred ddllers (8100).-"And warrants shall be
drawn by Clerks otCotaicilsin accordanre:with
ing.ordlnances.' , .W3f S. STOSLEY

- President ofCommoncoon= -
ATTELT—ROBERT- RETti ELL, - ' '

Assistant ClerkofSelectCouncil.JAMtS LYND., I
- ' 'Presi!lent Or Select Council.

Approved this twenty•nintn day of:December, Anno
Domino one thousandeight nun red and sixty-live; A.
D. 1865. • NDER BMNTRY,
it Mayvr ofPhlladelpnle,,-.

COPARMTERSHIPS.
AORDINANCE to make an appropriation out o

the inconaeofthe Girard Estate for the purposes
therein mentioned.
li-6er/ow L; :The Selectand Common Councils ofthe

Cityof Philadelphia do ordain, That the sum of oee
hundred and thirty.four thousand four hundred dol-
lars ($134,9C0), be and thesame is hereby appropriated
out ofthe incomeofthe residuary portion ofthe Girard
Estate for the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six
(1866). for the purposes of paying the expenses of, and
tor tire Girard Estate and trust for the said year, in the
following particulars, that is to say :
Items. Water rents, eighteen hundred dollars, $l,BOO.

2. Ties, fifty-one thousand Collars, 51,003
" 3. Salaries ofSuperintendent Agent,Agent

ofLands out of the County, Attorney.
at Law. for. Schuylkill and. Columbia
counties, and Messenger, , six thousand
eight hundred dollars

" 4. Lauds out of the County, forty-fire thou-
sand-dollars

5. Permanent improvements to Real Es-
_..tate, one housand dollars'

6: General repairs to Real Estate, fifteen
thousand dollars

" 7. Inside -Painting toRant -Estate, twenty-
five hundred dollars....

8. Outside Painting to Real. ;Estate, four
thousand dollars 4,000

" 9. Paper and hanging, toReal Estate, three
thousand dollars 3,000

" 10. Annuities, six bundred dollars_ Sue
" 11. Miscellaneous Expenses for Gas, Fuel,

Stationery, Printing,A dvertising,Coun-
sel fees.Watchmor, for building, thirty-
seven hundred dollars....___.. . 8,750

Sac. 2. That the stun of fifteen hundred dollars be
and the same is bereoy appropriated out of the income
of the fund appropriated under the twenty-second"
item of the will ofStephen Girard. for the improve-
ment ofthe eastern front ofthe city ofPhiladelphia-

For lighting Delaware avenue, fifteen hundred
dollars ($1500). .

SEC. 3. That the sum offive hundred and five dollars
sixty-two cents be and the same Is hereby appropriated,
under thellftlx Item ofthe will ofStephen Girard, for
the purchase offuel for Poor white housekeepers and
room keepers Mos 62.1.

SEC. 4. That warrants for the, said appropriations-
shall be drawn-in conteirmity withexistingordinaricee.

- WILLIAM S. STORLEY,
' President ofCommon Council.

• ATTIarr—SENJAMINELIDALNES, • -

Clerk of Select Council.. •
JAMES LYND,

President of SelectCouncil.
Approved Mir thirtieth-day of December; Anne

Domini, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five,
A. D.'1865. - ALE ' ANDER HENRY,
it Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

RESOLUTION TO LEASE. FOR la Vs. YEARS
the lot of ground bounded by Brown. Parrish,

Twentysocond street and Lorintbian avenue.
ResolvedBy the Select and Common Councilsofthe

city of Philadelphia, That the Mayer, with the
ofthe ChiefEngineer ofthe Water Department, is

hereby authorized to lease to the Athletic' Base Ball
Club. for a term of live years, at anannual rent of one
hundred dollars, the lot of ground located between
Brown street and Parrish street, Twenty-second street
and Corinthianavenue, reserving to the use of the city
onehundred andfifty feet eastofTwenty-sectindstreet
running through from Brown street to Parrish- street:
The rent to be paid inadvance from the ;first of Jan-
uary, MS. annually, to the Chief Engineer ofthe Watez
Department.

Prortded, Thatnothing in this lease Shall prevent
the ChiefEs gineer ofthe Water Department from
enteringand taking possession ofthe same without
notice, whenever In his opinion the interests ofthe
city demand it.

WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,
• President ofCommonCouncil.

• ATTBsT.—BENJ.A.MIN R. HAINES, '

Clerk ofSelect Council.
JAMES LYND,

President of Select Council.
Approved this tbirtieth day of December, Anna.

Domini onethousand eight hundred and sixty-flue,
D. 1865)

ALEXANDEXLIEMZ3IY,
Mayor of Philadelphia.

AN ORDINANCE to pay Francis C. Fongeray-,
Pace of Select Council.

SEcrioN L The Select and CommonCouncils oftho
city of Philadelphiadoordain, That the stun of fifty
dollars be'and the same 1., hereby appropriated to pay
Francis C'. Fongeray for his services as Paze of Select
Council, from July Ist, Ise.s, to January Ist , 1866, the
warrants to be drawn by the Clerks of Councils in con-
formity withexisting ordinances.

WILLIAM S. sTOKLEY.
President of common Council.

ATTEST—BENJAN IN H. HAINES,'
Clerk ofSelect Council.

J 4 MFS LYND,
President ofSelect Council.

Approved the thirtieth day of December, Anne
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five
(A. D. IW)

ALEXANDER HENRY,
Mayor of Philadelphia

I)RSOLIJTION to make certain transfers in appro-
priations to the Board of Health for the year 1665,

Best,ltvd, By the Selectand Commo Qonncils of the
City of Philadelphia. That thecity Controler be and
be is hereby authorized to transfer the sum of two
thousand dollars (s2.ots) of the appropriation to the
Board ofHealth for the year 1565. as lollews.:

From Item22 to Item 7, fifteen hundred dollars.
From Item 22 to Item 5, three hundred do,lars.
From Item to Item21. two hundred dollars.

WELLIA3I. S. STOBLEY,
President of Common Council..

A7Tksr—BIiaCJAMIN H. HA
Clerk of SelectCouncil.

J A 11T-F.St LYN-A
President of Select Council.

Approved this thirtieth day of December. Anno
Domini or.e thoupand eight hundredand sixty-five(A,
D. Me.5),--

ALEXANDER HENRY,
.Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

Po Aau:3cCl:ttatz':iii3 lllr[iii3

Holiday Presents for Gentlemen.
Just received, an elegant assortment of new styles of

Scarfs,
- Ties,

Glows,
Suspenders,

Handkerchiefs,
Wrappers, -

bmoking Jackets,
Cardigan Jackets,

Carriage Bugs.
Mufflers,

And a great variety of

Men's Furnishing Goods

sccyrrr & C
No, 814 Chestnut Street

HOLIDAYS ! 1866.

WINCHESTER & CO..
706 CHESTNUT STREET.

SCARFS,
FINE SHIRTS,
SUSPENDERS,
RAND : :

SKATING JACKETS,
GLOVES,
CARRIAGE RUGS.
MUFFLERS,

SHAWLs,
With a choice variety of

Wrappers and Breakfast Jackets,
Comprising useful and attractive

de,, Jj'aRIENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
HOLIDAY GOODS

I-101_4I3DA:X7 61-.I.F9LISs),
AT

New House Furnishing Store,
No. 49 NORTH NINTH STREET,,

NEAR ARCH,
Embracing SilverPlated,

Japanned, Planished, Tin, Wood and
Willow Ware, Table Cutlery,

Baskets, etc.
hasp, FOB CHILDREN,

Spring and Hocking Horses, Sleighs,;
Velocipedes,Toy Gigs, Tables &c,,

J. S.
CARPETINGS.

OARPETINGS.
A large assortment of

, DOMESTIC CARPETINGrS
Constantly on hand and for sale at theloweet pricer.

GEORGE W. HILL,
No. 123 NorthTHIRD Street-dema3ral

COIIIIIISSIONER FOR AIL THE STATES.
JOHN H. FRIER,

COMMISSIONER FOR ALL THE STATES,
NOTARY PUBLIC, '

' PENSION. Ai' D PRIZE AGENT,
N0.273 DOLE.street.

PASSPORTS procured. Acknowledgments. Deposi—-
tions,' Affidavits to Accounts, taken for PENNSYL.-
'FARM. and all the States..! Bounty midi
Prize Money collected. . - dewIto
1-11DIA RUBBER MACHINE'BELTING STEAM
A PACKING; HOSR &C.

Engineers and dealers will find a FULL 'Af3SORT.
MENT'OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZED) -
F.IIBIGO. wFLRDNG,PACTONG, HOSE; 4;04'at themannfactnreris Headquarters.

. - GOODYEAR'S,
• • , Sob Chestnut farms:

SouthRide.
N. B We have a NEW and CHEAPARTIOLIS atGARDEN and FAITRBEIENT HOSE, veazi..cheap, tor

Whi clitlie attention ofthe public 13 called.


